
By William Safire 
WASHINGTON -- Why is Richard 

Nixon returning to Peking? 
In a carekilly drawn answer to that 

,question, he has given me this state-
ment: 

"In 1972, I went to the People's 
Republic of China because I concluded 
that a new and constructive relation-
ship between the U.S. and the P.R.C. is 
indispenSabiM if we are to have lasting  
peace in the Pacific and in the world. 

•- "I believe," continues Mr. Nixon, 
"that this relationship is, if anything, 

1 . more important today that it was four 
years ago. I look forward to the 
opportunity of seeing again the leaders 
and the people of the P.R.C." 

The former President added; "When 
'I return, I will be spending time in 
San Clemente completing work on 
my memoirs." 

a That's all I have, or anybody has, 
mm Mr. Nixon; now to my own 

culation. 
Why is he returning? An Antarctic 

xplorer, who had also 'been asked 
at question, put his answer in the 

ame of his ship: Pourquoi Pas? Why 
ot? Mr. Nixon's China summit was 
e high point of his life—what could 

more naturals than to want Ito 
elive those halcyon days? He's a pri-

vate citizen, and 3,000 other_ private 
American citizens 'have been to China 
since he led the way.  

But he happens to he the only pri-
ate citizen who is also a former 

	

resident. No matter what 	says 
about this being a fourth 	e aersary 

:"(since when do we make 	deal 

	

'out of a fourth anniversa r 	what' 
'Igr a ,:ciii's o-apokesmar h' 	say 

Ia'tici sigibfiCAnce. 	ached 
e invitation, the 	irt 	nterest 

the deposed American President is 
rpfoundly significant. The annOunce-

'rine-as within 24 hours of Mr.'Nixon's 
visit and the appointment„,qf,e,a new 
prime ministercannot be happenst. e. 

That Chinese interest-in their $v„,4 
connection was expressed in an%iu.',,,l's 
tation, to return  first carried to 
in a Long Beat' hospital iii Novem 
1974 by Imelda . Marcos, wife Of 
117-etent of the Philippines. The invi-
tation was repealed a dozen times in 
ifferent waystt summer, I found 

myself seated ai.; a dinner next to 
Huang Cheri,' Chin4's chief liaison offi-

acer, who knew that I had ce been  
a Nixon speech-Writer, and he-pointedly 
asked me to pass on China's interest 
in a return visit. 

To all those feelers, Mr. Nixon cited 
his health as a delaying factor, but 
generally let, it be understood that 
1977 would be the year. The American 
election would be over, the Nixon book 
would be coming out, the intensity 
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of feeling about him would have been 
reduced, and then the time would be 
ripe. The recenttrip by Julie and David 
Eisenhower to China was to have been 
"this year's trip." 

But the ChineselIlleaders evidently 
felt their timing could not wait upon 
American elections. With Chou's death, 
and with Mao's advancing age, a sense 
of urgency appeared. Mao and his 
followers wanted to assert the anti-
Soviet line that incorporated the open-
ng to the West that Mr. Nixon 

aymbolized; an opposing faction wants 
reconciliation with the Soviet Union. 
In the provinces, the anti-Soviet line 
remains pronounced; in Peking, it has 
already become muted. 

The behind-the-scenes power struggle 
must be fierce. Mao and his Long March 
comrade, Huang Chen .(who escorted 
Julie and David around China last 
month), undoubtedly want to put an 
imprint on the succession that will 
make China independent of the Soviet 
Union's "impure" Communism. 

It is my guess that Richard Nixon 
is willingly lending himself to this 
goal: That's what can be read 

his; statement that "this rel 
is, if anything, more import 
than it was four years ago 

By bringing Mr. Nixon o 
Chairman Mao forced the cho 
"temporary" prime ministe 
teed Chou'En-lai. That man 
fer4e-will have as his first 
the greeting'; of the symbol 
independence from the Sovie 

Careful, readers of this s 
exclaim, "Alia! Hua Kuo-fen 
the:  one you predicted in yo 
pool column would succee 
when everybody, else was touti 
Teng Ilsaimming — you got this 
from your of 
source was 
Hong Kong 
York Times and now a member 
Washington bureau, who was th 
one to say .a month ago that Hu 
a logical "dark horse" candidate, and 
I like to bet on dark horses. 

Our central concern, then, ou 
not be whether Richard Nixon de-- 
serves to be permitted back on the 
world stage, or whether he represents 
ianyone but himself. He goes not to 
:conduct diplomacy, but to act as a 
;symbol. 	. 

To Mao and his followers, the Nixon 
symbol is necessary now to affirm 
the wisdom of separation from the 
Soviet Union; to Americans, the Nixon 
symbol in foreign affairs is needed to 
hold on to the Chinese key, which 
our next elected leader can use to 
Unlocks*, door to a new detente. 
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